
At Midnight Blue, we know that you don’t want  
to have to think about your network, you just 
want it to run. 
When problems arise, you want to speak to someone who will listen to you and solve your 
problem quickly – without making you feel like a dunce. Ask any business owner their 
biggest complaint about IT providers and they’re likely to say, “poor service.” There are a  
lot of great techie-type companies out there, but they don’t all understand the importance 
of customer service.

Midnight Blue offers full-service and scalable technology solutions that keep your systems 
safe, backed up and always running so you can focus on the real mission of your business.

Alleviate the Pain Points—It Boils Down To: Time, Money  
and Uncertainty

 ҉ Are you currently devoting time and resources to IT that could be better served in 
other areas of your business?

 ҉ Would you like a solution to all your IT needs without fluctuating rates and  
constant headaches?

 ҉ Is the security of your data a concern?

Managed IT  
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Full-Service and Scalable Technology Solutions

An Approach That Won’t Leave You Feeling Blue

As a professional services company, your focus is on your customers. You provide them 
with the best service possible so that your business will thrive. We provide you with the 
best service possible for the exact same reason…so your business will thrive.

Our focus is on your IT network, so you can stay focused  
on your business network.

Predictable and Consistent

Managed solutions keep your network 
secure and running while keeping your 
expenses low and always consistent.

Proactive Maintenance

Continuous remote monitoring prevents, 
identifies and resolves issues promptly so 

your business remains uninterrupted.

Tailored Solutions

Scaled to your specific needs, we offer  
IT solutions built around your goals and  

your budget.

Professional and Dedicated

Your dedicated IT manager will know  
you when you call and will always 

understand the importance of reliable  
IT to your business.
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Always With You
We understand the impact that downtime has on business. That’s why we monitor 
systems continuously, proactively preventing and identifying issues and promptly 
resolving them so that your business continues uninterrupted. 

Our Managed Services can help you no matter what size or type of business you are.  
We are able to support, monitor and manage IT infrastructures even in the most 
challenging of environments. Your dedicated Midnight Blue team members are  
accessible and responsive. They will be completely familiar with your network and  
they’ll respond quickly to your concerns.

Blue Central Managed Services
Blue Central is a complete package that includes consistent system monitoring and 
management of your business computer network. Blue Central keeps your network 
running so smoothly, you’ll begin to take it for granted.

Our Service Areas

Midnight Blue. Managed IT Services. Always On.

Because the last thing you need to worry about is your computer network.  
Go ahead, take us for granted.

For more information, please contact us at: 
412.342.3800 or MidnightBlueTech.com

Systems Maintenance  
and Monitoring

Backup and Disaster  
Recovery

Cloud Services

Security and Protection

Infrastructure and Hardware

Networking Support




